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Hanging over the whole area of programmed HEXI CU|i¥Q'l'B|1C9 Of thB WhO BIB f

responsibl *
, I Edinburgh Anarchists are organising the

learningis, of course, the spectre of ‘success I interested in attending are invited to write
Phatls why programing. But what would a e fl" details "13
controlled ienvironment look like, if 'success' Bobgibson,_Un;.;,,,5t,,,._Ed;nbu,9h1
was upito the learner to determine?

As Mr. Masterton understands it " £1 free 0 I
citizen‘ is free to the extant that he can
function effectively in his environment." ..
Perhaps“ when Mr. Masterton has readand though
more on anarchism and B-M theory and can
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define ‘effectively’ in words that emphasize -
autonomy and ‘self-image‘ of the individual
learns then he might have another, perhaps '
more successful, go at what is‘ a potentially if
fascinatin area. I don't think he can put B-I-l §Ibr85Ul(anc|aean1lilanoabroad e8'
and anarchism together, but I]“'d be interested *34°I'31°.Il"'Mil£5 or 81 2 all lmtltutlom

won’t like it!  llllllli fi-_-_? ‘Ei.-_- I AN ‘I3

'1‘ you are looking for reading matter which
arises out of the real world of kids and not

the never-never land of Janet 8: John or the ‘
bourgeois utopia of Peter, Jane and the rest
of the Ladybird world of friendly cops and FREEDOM h ff ,1. h —
vast lawns, then take a look at the material yeqrfrom §:;r$,|:§,e:ha';'§| '53P’ di:E8;

if .being published by Centreprise (66a Dalston Freedom Press & Bookshop some add F b ks
 ress or ooLane, London, E.8)I Following are some notes , h.

about some of the material available. _Lf_c' on “mm ‘Sm-'
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play done with some children at Santley Junior

A stor aooutthe real world of black and E |' gY ,1 t r 2  e   n
“'s1_’_13'-‘Fe "°1‘k1n€ °]-9-55 old-"15 -' a_"°1‘]-5 °f ever" It's factual, it is sane, it is well written
Helms rents for ember helm-no -- e ere: world It is ‘Growing Up Hbmbbemb.1' published and
°f Flat” “hi-ch "3-°°k°d the 93-mes 91°??? 9‘??? printed by Birmingham Gay Education, c/0 The
family had me their balcony look different“ peace gent;-e’ lgyfiqyor gtretet, Queensway,
"' 5- "°1'1‘1 °f *°1‘1‘1‘1'Fin6 fir” sewed by °V°1"t' Birmingham, B4 rm!-1. 11; is good &n(l.S6nSi‘l;iVOt OOO
tumad P affin 3t°v°3 "' 9' “T15 °f V19]-°n°° "' most schools mi ht t to fire teachers who let. . ?"  e ryinstitutional dpersonal. school Students See it_______

The bib:-3, adapted by Chris sea:-1b fI‘0m a . "‘ . . W,
I is an experimental publishing venture thatSohool, Briiton, includes poems by some of the  

another of their yteaoherei lany of the child-
ren live in a blockof flats oalled Ferndale

parents, who were nrent strike and have been
on s sit-in at the Lanbeth Town Hall demanding

kia d i --11 t t d b K  . - aims  among other things, to provide an.outlet
i B an 8 1 has rale" I Q1 Rabinaon’ for the kind of literature that is difficult

to place in the commercial publishing network,
Gear‘ and th b k i 1 ' at and to involve writers in all stages of the

0 i B nae B H sappart Gr thfiir production and distribution of their work.
It's at 14, Talacre Rd., London N.W. 5.

central ihefiinl for their unheated eeil *
flats, foilitlwng a eeriee of serious paraffin s 1 “'5
fires, we. bmk at-tempts 1,9 mlpate th, Half Moon Photography liorkshop, _f:27, Alie
parental‘ Btmsglg -we imprgve their plivinq Street, London E1. cost 20p. Itls v.:|.nter'e-seiner.
eonditions t the children‘: education at They're specialising in alternative phgtg...

-lrbe m azine 'CAMER.AHOh'.K' is _pu'b'1iShed by

”°h°°1 ' grafihy t°y°h115-qlles; ovelrall strategy i e seen in _
‘interested in setting up a, , terms of; contributing through photiograflhy to-

 |.i.g;n1'An|A|~| stuoeurs uerwomz wards social change. i 'I‘hey*~also have an Educ-
preasé contact A. Richards ation fiorkahop P19019315 i -

25, Maidcreit Road. comer. Oxford g y
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S for the letter I) at the beginning of the

LIE ED;/1011/1
THANKYOU - ADRIAN WRAGG for the splendid~
cover and cartoons in the last issue -
we've usedmQwOlin.this issue as well.
at present Adrien is undergoing ‘education’
at Uestcotcs Secondary School, Leicester...-
Good Luck and Eany Thanks.

ul. This was going to be the Dundee edition, but
John and-hioll found it hard to get enough
material for an exclusively Scottish edition.
so they sent what they had to us in Leicester.
¢hig@¢pi{i@n relies very much on the bcottish
mat§%ial::so it is very nearly a 3°°3Y15h One‘
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. er  libe l"'l3 ari an s in Not t ingham wi 1 1
bé%fi&Qafibing either Lib. Ed. number 21 or 22,
i§§§¢ beet more details '§hOn9 H5-
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Lalwaysneed p@0P1e to hell? tylilea edltalay éfit and collate the magazine. If you want
- ~ e. 1 _ i " " t the AFor editorial matter-" please use the follow’-,0 helm write to us, or phone, to rind ou e + e

first two lines, like this:—

he school has evolved freely from the prin-
ciples introduced into it by teachers and

pupils. In spite of this

when we come to stick up/Letraset the magazine
we will put in the initial letter like this:;

1‘ he school has evolved freely from the prin-
ciples introduced into it by teachers and

pupils. In spite of this

Example involving the letter I:—

t is not widely known that Tolstoy, amongst
his many other activities, was also extreme-

ly interested in p

Subsequent paragraphs - leave a line gap
between the paragraphs and indent the new_
paragraph two spaces.

Like this.

’ i *_ -. - . , ' .dd s :- .nex$,edltor1a} meetlng _ ihnylre usually at ind i re s
wcekaeuds.

-ijlv.-gilsqi-'i*‘hg,v@'ripped off quite a few of the -S;1“9»P1'1i°5
rebate Spanieh magazine called Cuadernos do
pe;iegegie.e(e¢itbeub permission). we oEs1_=>b1'm1T.LY
NEED more graphics, cartoons OT Sudfiestlons
for cartoons: we can &1WfiF5 find someone to
draw thefi if pun are not confident of your
own artistry. II Subscriptions are also now at the same adrlress,

26 Oxford Road,
Leicester.

0533 709640
v- OR at:-
.1 At" last the meeesins is b@°°min% "‘°1"e °f

Q vehicle of communicaii0n- There are many1-. _ , _ _ ye
more letters fhlS time - ke@P_W?1t1§S 1 Y t,
want news of how you are surviving ln re a lon
to eduicationa S°h°°1 Systems’ hiiera-’°hie” e'°°' A190 N0'I‘_use the Leicester, Black Flag Bookshop '

address. Unfortunately, owing to capitalism,~ He want more letters and articles from real

) 36, Barn I‘~'Iead, (
HARLOW,

ESSEX.
ENGLAND

Ye lé as well as fgomteachers it has had to close.
P UP s '
new ANY coon BOOKS RECENTLY i- on ANY REALLY

BAD ONES? Send your reviews or comments to
us. Of course this applies to films or others
media which you may feel has what may loosely
be described as '1iberatory potential‘, or

lfiubeqribs-
RATES

you feel‘ is so Pernieieue that people SINGLE COPY sent to U.K. address "*2
ought to be warned»(e.g. films fT0m The
South Africa House catalogue). Tell us.

. eeleeeoleolf-P
surface mail’abroad,,,,,,_____g1D

5"I33UE SUB. U.K. '01" abI‘oad...............90p
YOU cg HELP U31:-"BY TYPING‘ YOUR LETTER on

ARTICLE (or get a friend to do it 'I'hi_s is BULK ORDERS ’°° 8- U-IQ address-----.
the layiout we uses-

Column width 10.3 cm. The printers reduce it.

Mistakes at end of line may be crossed out 113
- elsewhere use Tipp-Ex, or type line again.

lop Per QOPY + DOST (30p on lO
to ebroad..............

U19 P Per COPY + post(25p on 10
. --,. -_-, , L? en“, gfl

Fraternal-greetings to Leicestershire branch
_ of National Union of School St d t M ‘

Leave one space after commas, like this. where it's'At; it has managed goégnzetaiaidfie’
y , _h trendies already. He 15 1'k f C

Leave two spaces aften.fu11istops.fl Like this. S h 1 S d won 1 e O Bee morec co tu ents Unions news/magazineg _ Dleaag
send stuff in.

First paragraph of article - leave out first I
letter and leave three spaces (two spaces only

~ - - i
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On 11th November 1794 the personal deputy
of President George Washington of the United
States of.Anerica placed the Great Seal of
the United States on the treaty which prone
ieed that the United States would never claim
the lands deeded to the Seneca people nor
disturb the Seneca Nation.

.At that tile the new USA nation.was much
beholden to this Indian tribe for helping to
protect them against foreign enemies, Inter
the Seneca helped the USA during the war of
1812; they were good allies.

Thirty thousand acres of land had been
granted in perpetuity to the Seneca nation.
But in 1961 the US Congress gave the go-ahead
to a corps of.engineera to start building the
Kinzue Dam. The dam and the lake that resul-
ted from the damia construction took ten
thousand of the thirty thousand.acres granted
to the Seneca nation. .L conference of.Lneric-
an Indians sent e telegram to President
KBI'In.Qdye

"This aasenblf of more that five hundred
Indian people caning from sixty-seven tribes
'of.Nnericen.Iniene respectfully urges you
to give full end careful consideration to
all possible alternatives to the Kinzue Dim
Prcject.- Only you can atop the United
States frcn breaking the solemn treaty of-
1794 with the Seneca nation. we join.the
"Seneca Nation in this final appeal that the
Uhited States honor the treaty signed by
the first preeideht of the United States.‘
A few days later during 1 pron conference

President Kennedy tail, "1-‘he Supreme Court
has peeled on the quelticn, no I guess there
is nothing Iore to be done.‘

lxiill tine. lflunllhlile Gourt:rmhnb1mnm;
the US in tree. erbitmrily all lm11ltc!\1].y
to do any em t1-Qty I113]; gn Ilfijgg
nation for my reueiu itmy deem sufficient.
'1-‘hi on an earlier Blythe
Court opinion that the relation of American
Indienato the .Unitel-Staten Gcvcrldbnt ll
get of a child to 0. ltlrdien th-is

in not’ 1‘9<l‘l1l'I6*tc aeiimth IQ
Inliul tube within the Itrdere of the lhzlted
Staten at em, awe:-meats]. ontity.

F
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I el.inflebted for this information to an
article by Jack Charles, "The Indian.ano
Civil wrongs” , reprinted in an American book,
Teachigg and multi—Cultural Pbpgggtione. It
shows that there is little difference between
the US Congress and Hitler and Al Capone. The
US Congress used the argument that the Indians
"were children and the USA was its guardian and
could do what it liked with the child's prop-
erty. Similarly Hitler was the protector of
Czecho-Slovakia andpll Capone was the protecte
or of the smell shopkeepers of Chicago. I
should add that in a strong dissent from the
majority opinion of the Supreme Court, Justice
.Hugo L. Black said, "Great nations, like great
men, should keep their word.”

This is the kind of information percolating
down to pupils in schools that is beginning to
erode School qyatmms. In the BBC television
programme, Dbye of Hopg, the prison chaplain
told the po1iticel'prisoner that, however die-
eppointing end unjust he might think the pol-
itical system to be, there is e core of truth
and justice innit. The education system is
based on this belief. It is this belief that
for the first time in Scotland is coming under
widespread scrutiny. .Ldulta are beginning to
ask if they cam.be1ieve whet they"Iere told in
schools. But Scotland has been e. lore deeply
indoctrinnted, authoritarian country than even
England and when the idea first strikes ue
that the school hiatorylbooke nay not have
been telling us the ihole truth, our first
reaction is to reject the idea an unthinhble.
Ii react as a Jesuit-educated student dceq
Ihnn.he in first presented with the 1601 thbt
the Pope _Qy not be infallible. The delayed
aeconl reaction is to etart locking for con-
crete exflplea, on which to base I. fine con-
clulion. It is these exenplel, chapter e.n'l
YDTll."fhlt.lrO eppeeringinore frequently nap,
to suggest that school education in no
trultlpl!'thnnieny'otherwelvertililg cu!)-
eigp. 'b- -reluet that IGhO01'OG@fllt1OI.1l
‘sailing in tin prbldnt crglnilat1cl.cf society.
, echccll. like the pr1ecn“c,bnpIl.I.:l.n, ml!
ve in tut that there in 1 certain core cf

truth use jtntico in it.

i eon



in the comprehensive prisonhcuses of Scotti=i

Similar selling techniques are used. Incone
venient details are not mentioned. The patter
of the glib salesman.doesn't give the customer
time to.ask searching questions. This is the
purpose of the examination systel. The pupil
is so busy menorising information that he is,
left with little opportunity to ask questions.
Aha he is kept at it with the threat that (now
more than ever) he won't get a good job unless
he gets more and mbre '0" grades and highers.
 You used to get into a bank with three or four
'0' grades; now it's three highers and two '0'

make you free," says the_Bible. "Well, Scottish
pupils are a long way from.the truth, and a
long, longpway from being free; but the first
erosion.of authoritarianism in Scottish schools
since education was made cbmpulsory is just
beginning to appear. Questions, not articulat
ed before,by pupils, are beginning to be put
together. One question leads to another. If
‘we can't trust the schools, what ctherlagencies
.oftindoctrination.are there that we should be
having a look at? Let's have a sguint at the
BBC, for example. .Are all these so decorous
foreign correspondents who speak so persuas-I
ively from our radios and screens, are they the
dedicated servants of the truth that we had
been brought up to believe?

I believe we are on.the eve of very great
changes. There is the movement towards fre
don. In Scottish schools there are the authp
oritarians already moving to try and re-esta
lish their controls, ~I think it's going to be
a big, confusing battle, particularly since
Labour in Scotland is allying itself with the
iforces of reaction;

I re-read Wordsworth's poem to Toussaifit L‘
Ouverture. The editor's note says
cis Dominique Toussaint, surnamed L'0uvertire,

. y y ).  ye p 5 r

ll

was goveinor of St. .~Dqlingo, and chief .cf§:§t,hd
.African slaves enfranchised by the decree of
the French Convention (1794 He resisted. (
Napoleon's edict re-establishing slavery in‘
St. Domingp, was arrested and sent to Paris
June, 1802, and there died after ten months‘
imprisonment in.lpri1;:1805. Wordsworth could
be somewhat andppouapous at tines, but I
find a strange comfort and hcpeyin the cone
eluding words of his salute to this freedom-
fighter.

There s not a breathing of the colncn wind
That will forget thee; thou hast great allp i

Thy friends are exultaticns,ligoniea, i
And love, and n,an'a_f1mconquerable mind.

The educationl system lakIi“itsTioI to‘
kind of poetry, one HI-a;‘bertJ7*. Beet;
Inf] all that, trgihg to insulate poetry
the realities of‘ rdinary life and-fcrcQ its,
into e kind of poshprenote :1-um s a
state schools in 1976. .But"what the pupils are
beginning to realise is thap,Wordswcrth'was,

speaking to them, The authoritarians work in
different ways at different times; in one
century they are responsible for the bagk—
breaking of slaves in.3t. Dbin8°. in ln9th°T
century for the mind-bending of pupils in
Scotland, But we have great allies-

ME THEN!

‘real’

grades. There's inflation here too and we all  fa?“-—::
work harder to stay in the same place. ”* v,[ §%,_ '

I ’l’~@ srrl ~*'"Ye shall know the truth, eha the‘ truth shall
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ifter a few months, part-time, pretending to
pibducate in acomprehensive, I realize that
libertarian education principles are not just
desirable, they may be unavoidable. But to be
paradoxical the old problem of "how to be
libertarian" does seem to be obstructed by the
State System.
The Teachers Learn Most:
The first lesson I had was to see that no
concessions are made by teachers. ‘Concessions’
merely recognize a changed situation. Is this
uor best hope?

You do very little teaching. Most of the time
is spent attracting attention, cooling a dozen
more important conversations, and writing notes
for visits to toilets- or what have you. Is
teaching 1% of the time? v

Far too many kids prosper much better under
a tight regime, they're so used to being man-
ipulated that they loathe parting with their
ideas or being participative.

The more one seeks to force class particip-
ation, the more resentment thereis. You're.
still a bore. s

A Srategy
That should be enough, but then what of the
staff? I feel it is time libertarian teachers
adopted a common appeal_to identify with and
agitate for. Some sort of coherent campaign.

Firstly and directly:
1) lower the school leavigg age to 14

immediately.
2) concentrate on the 3 R.s to make the

egmners uc "
Perhaps not. Doing a job, rather than
actively subverting it, is what most of us are
doing. Let's admit it. Our work is as much
with our colleagues as with kids, and we need
to presents a set of ideas. Sc far they've had
far more to tell me.

Some areas I haven't considered (e.g.
school councils/democracy generally. Unions I
have no experience of - I really only want to
break the ice.)

Our mere advantage of knowledge puts us in
authority, but I never expected riots nor
even to love the kids, but its happehed. It
shoulden't be necessary even in this system.

julian turner

Q!}»:’mnuaiuflurt
3dhaMflLNMf*
30"-001/M.0’t

product capable of holding its own in capitalid 3 I '
society.

3) make adult education a priority ‘
4) make re-entry to school instruction

JM-out’
15"‘!-lv.et'l"-exsimpler and at no personal loss to the individual

' :!'"~uc*;/Hurt’(i.e. full unemployment benefit, etc.)
,5) reduce comprehensive school size.

(Hardly anarchism, just a reaction to an insane
system. )
Secondly and more subtly:

1; phase out lecturing/collective teaching
2 enoonrjge a reputation as a source of

information- a question answerer.
3) rbfuee to police thefts and equdbblee

between Pupils.
4) allow enthusiastic/more able kiln to

escape narraesment.
5)) actively encourage worhng together, figli

"'OlIlpO'|i 108 a
6) remain authoritarian on matters of damage

it achccl*equipment. I
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over the past few years I have tried to devise
courses in TV studies designed for students who

would not normally have the opportunity of examin-
-ing the subject at either a theoretical or,.more
importantly, practical level.

of media study employing video are well established
and accepted in the minds of a significant, if
still minority group of educationists. The growing
sense of visual literacy among the young, parall-
-elled by a distinct animosity towards the written
and printed word, has been clearly observed. Cinema
and TV screens enjoy the attentive gaze of more
young people than the pages in books do. TV has
that contemporary relevance which creates a high
degree of motivation in students, so often lacking
when dealing with print media

By now the reasons for introducing such areas

Equally important is the sheer ignorance most
people display when it comes to considering what
lies behind this incessant flow of images. The
most powerful mass medium ever known not only
claims the devotions of so many, but it is quest-
-ioned by so few. The inside world of TV has rem-
-ained largely hidden; a veil of almost religious
secrecy obscuring its inner workings. To see TV as
the manipulator and perverter of truth, as the
enemy of the people, is an idea not utterly beyond
the bounds of possibility.

- 4
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The passivity of the uncritical viewer can be
undermined by putting him or her in;a practical
relationship with the means of TV production.
Learning through doing is a highly efficient
educator.

These thoughts formed the context in which I
began to construct suitable courses. The students
involved were mainly on day-release at a Tech.;
they included motor vehicle mechanics, computer
programmers, carpenters and civil engineers,
mostly aged between sixteen and twenty-one.

What follows is a summary of the kind of course
I came up with. To start off the process the
students are encouraged to discuss the TV output
they already watch. Through these sessions various
pieces of information of which they may be unaware
are introduced; for instance the regional struct-
-ure of ITV companies and the departmental divis-
-ions within each organisation.

The merits of World in Action might be comp-
-ared to the style and attitudes of Panorama, _
which is, incidentally, a programe frequently
cited for its regular assaults on the heights of
serious boredom. Many other points arise. What is
meant by the politicians‘ appeal to the ‘national
interest‘? How balanced is the ‘balanced view‘
which TV is always supposed to adopt? Who are the
‘moderates, the militants and the silent
majority‘? Why was Till Death Us Do Part such a
successful and controversial series? Are police
stories put on as awPR exercise to help cover up
their real functions? And so on.' In this open-
ended fashion the students are able to exchange
views and opinions, while at the same time they are
soaking up new knowledge which inevitably flows
into the conversation.

Having started with the familiar and scratched
the surface of the subject, the group then moves on
to consider how a TV programs is made. ‘Rather
than give a lecture the picture is gradually built
up through question and answer. What is the
difference between a film and electronic (TV)
camera? How is a production gallery organised?
What is an autocue? Why does the newsreader‘s
hair often sparkle where it meets the surrouding
caption? What is a directoris job? The questions
develop naturally, deriving"from an intense
curiousity, which itself grows as more and more
aspects are explained. A video tape of a broadcast
TV programs is shown and a short section is taken
and analysed shot by shot. This is also illustrated
in script form so the students gain an understand»
-ing of the shorthand relating to TV work.

‘l

Following on closely comes the first practical
demonstration of some video gear. A simple studio
interview situation is usually the format chosen,
using a portable video tape recorder (VTR) and
camera linked tova large monitor. (These portable
units cost about £1,000, which may sound a lot,but
over a life of four years with regular use is not
such a bad deal.)

.A set is arranged with flats, table and chairs,
a table microphone and three or four portable:
lights. The camera with a zoom lens is mounted on
a tripod, and the live picture appears on the
monitor so that everyone can see clearly. The
equipment is basically explained and then the
group discusses the details relating to how the
interview can best be shot. The participants out
front are chosen and they concentrate on finding a
suitable subject to talk on. The rest of the groups
deal with such.natters as camera position, seating

vtvtvtrlwtvtvtvtrtvtv
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arrangements and lighting; Hopefully after half-
an-hour of debate and preparation the interviewer
hss_his questions sketched out and everyone else
has some idea of their r6le in the operation.

A four to six minute interview is taped and
immediately replayed for comment, and then the
whole procedure is repeated with people doing'
different jobs. Although students are often
initially a shade wary of appearing'on screen, soon
after the obligatory jokes and laughter have sub-
-sided nest settle down and accept it for what it
is. 1n.a few isolated instances individuals hare

- |- -

been unable to overcome their fears, and in such,
‘cases it is of Fundamental importance that no one
should be fcrqpu to appear against-their wishes.

' n

The next step»ie to show the class how e.twc
cllera setwuplflulratee with vision and sound
llilbrl, expallosg-some of the special effects that
“:5; possible. Ihrsonally I find stuio work too
' p lexihle snl'Ireqarding:at this level, except
as en>i1lustrsti:e exercise. .All too often the
fifiedhichl elslnnt canteens to dcwdnate‘eiirythieg~
U]-IQ Iv fillffliflllw

"But surely Hrs...Don‘t you
realise that public opinion,

men of goodwill,
reasonable people,
neutral observers,

and informed
commentators are
.AGAINST‘youl ?"

'You.mean
YOU.ARE1'

The use of portable units in natural locations
tends to bring the better results, and this is what
the students are then asked to work on, Small enh-
groups of four to six members are formed and each
goes on to prepare a rough script outline for a
short sequence to be shot outside near to the
college. For the first time the students are work-
-ing largely on their own and it is crucial that
they are allowed to discover and explore an idea by
themselves, and are not merely the objects of a
constant flow of directives emanating from the
teacher. This exercise, which leaves the students
complete freedom of choice, takes a couple of hours
planning followed by another hour for producing the
tape. -

For this learning pose it is far better to
have a portable unit $3: portapak) which has a
small monitor attached to the VTR - like the Akai
VT110. Unfortunately the more popular equipment

r’

vtvtvtvtvtvtvtvtvtvtvtvt

only allows a single person to see a live picture
through the camera's eyepiece at any one time.
It is obviously more convenient if several people
can view simultaneously while on location.

Recent scripts devised by students for this
section of the,couree have included a lookzat wonk
on.a local building-site, various interviews, and a
recording~of'three P9°P19.l1tting'in.n parked oar
talking~about the pedestrians as they passed by.
Grops can only see their oIn.efforts who everyone
else has finished, and then the tapes are shown one
after the other to the eseeghled class. A.eession
for criticin follows, and cements-* are nearly
alwyl constructive and fair) PI°behLy because the
the speaker who ever-criticises could jut as I
easily end up~cs ti receiving-end for.hispor~hsr
on tape,

By this stage the students have some definite
and filllfillllfiliiIiihilvlhidhjfibeysoln gs on to
attest e lore lIh1ii0dl.prOJIQtp But before this
they new tun fllilllfi-Ifimitof former psrticipente,

iilllfilllllllm
ti
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TV’
glossed over or inadequately understood can now be
properly examined. Some students might want t0
follow up a particular interest in sound dubbing
and the use of music, others with.simpl6 gTaPh1°3
or perh&pB interviewflflS t9¢hniQue5-

Up to this point the students have undergone s
is a mixture of practical exercises,process whicho _ _ k d

straightforward instruction, and above all repiaiz
sessions of group discussion and criticism.
this last ingredient which 691$ the V1‘-°'1° P1‘°8Tamm°
together: intense communication brings 3b°ut
critical standards which in themselves are an
excellent basis for understanding.

The students now elect for programmfi 6T°uP$
which go on to plan and produce a tape that will
last frm ten to fifteen minutes. On 05¢ °¢°B51°n5
mch longer and also much shorter tapes have been
made - there are no absolute limits set down, apart
from those dictated by time and available equ1Pm°nt'

J _ .

further it emerged that the group felt 8 Present‘
-ation.which offered a view of two very different
types of school, one with all the advantages and
the other with precious few, would highlight m°5t
effectively the contrasts they were trying t0
capture.  

Soon the idea was developed to the point {here
two likely schools had been chosen as suitab eéh
The first one was a state primary Bltuflted 1n 9
middle of an area that had been lone desimlstad
for slum clearance. The school buildings were
late Victorian and the intake we about 11:11‘ black-
The choice for the privileged oounter-per 2:8 an
all girls, direct grant, convent school_set _ s
leafy, middle class suburb near the university."
Its intake, with one or two 8IC8PtiQn5v "33
overwhelmingly white-

The students approached the schools on their
own initiative to ask for permission to film, and
eventually this was granted by both headteachers.
In the case of the convent school this requiredis
far more negotiation and resBBurBfi09- The Prec °

the interview
I ‘ ‘II
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In fact I have only a single P°r1=eP@1= *=° '1" "°"
most of the time.

.A programs made 85 thfiir Pain PT°J°°t Ptece by
Q goup of Post Office ‘telecommunications toot-

is a brief record Qf h°' that t8P° "ai'Pr°d“°°d'
The or-iginal'idea_this group had wasbzgimakes

documentary Pi606_Ih1Ch.U0u1d show the 0, p
social and economic inequalities existing'in Our
coutry today. .Ths preliminary discussions were
mainly taken up with finding auitabla Btrifins  
material which portrBFBd either extreme wealth or‘
dire poverty: the o11on6 images of the 3°11"-
Royce and the trfllmu

_ p bl presentative example ofoz-zoo :2 some :::o.am. -at

This line of approach seemed to be %sadi:ght° at
deadend, when during discvssifll°?? 11: ° 81‘-“”‘
iof society it I88 8u88°9t°¢ that th° '”3 °°n —
‘factor in determining where you ended 111-‘fin W
social pile was education. EIP1°rin€"thi' a'°nu°

;uu.mvAw1'.... LOSING .

object of the programme was not elaborated - it
was explained that it was about ‘comparative
eduoation?l

Ha v ed uite precisely on the subject p
mattelfnghzgtitleqwas than chosen, with the weight
of opinion fa1ling*behind ‘Tho Unacceptable Face
of Capitalism‘. (This was o1973—4-) Someone We
delegated to design this title caption_as well so
prepare the and credits, which finished up being
done in white Letraset on a plain black backing.
The outline shooting script for the first section
of the programme was conceived and this comprised
various general impression shots of the area 4
Bqrrqunding thg"fl0rk1ngfc1aBB school: the derelict
sites, the roaming dogs and the one-v<>1'b-» ‘1'h°°°
would load up to an exterior view of the school:
1tgg1f, ;The followin interior shots Her! *0
ycovor the childrenrat work in Fhfl ¢135'*°°'5 ‘ad
two sat interviews.

3
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, The actual filming followed this plan very
closely. The first interview was extremely inform!
-al with the interviewer talking to a large group
of children, several of whom.wandered in, out and
across the conversation. For the second only one
subject appeared - an eight year old West Indian
boy.  The final sequence was of the school coming
out for playtime and of the children milling
around the front iron gate as the camera pulled
back to"a wide-angle shot.

A similar procedure was followed at the convent
school, but here_tho students were not free to S
choose who they wanted to interview - this choice
was made for them by the authorities. The tennis
courts and gardens with all of the pupils in
precise uniform provided excellent material. An
interview with a senior.master - ‘We have definite
moral standards here" - pleased the group very
much. They felt the two mornings‘ work genuinelY'reflected the different tones of the two schools.

The group then viewed all the tape they had
shot several thmes over and started making notes
for the make-up of the final edited version. With
the title and credit captions inserted this had a
runninghtime of just over fifteen minutes.

The soundtrack, which had already been dis-
-cussed in outline, now had to be haumerednout.
It was decided to dub music over all the HOD!
interview sequences with a sparse commentary fad-v
-ing in.over this at pre-selected points. The
commentary was written and the‘msic selected
after great deliberation. Stevie Wonder‘s
‘Ghetto Child‘ was to be used for the disadvant-
-aged school and ‘My Sweet Lord‘ by George
Harrison was the somewhat facetious choice for
the convent school. At the very end of the
programme John Lennon's ‘Imagine‘ was used over
intercut shots of both schools with the flatly
spoken cement: "Two schools. One society. Is
it fair?"

The sound dubbin was simply executed using a
record player with the commentator holding his
script and microphone in front of it., Someone
else gave him his cues as the video tape ran
through. And so, at last, the project was
fini3hQd.'|>

Most groups produce their programes in the
sam way - or at least following'this general
pattern. The sense of pride and loyalty which
nearly all of the groups display towards their
production at tho.final‘screening"for the whole
class is quite remarkable.- Over many hours and
through many weeks of work the group has managed
to create a piece of TV whioh is their very own.
not only has sqnsthingftangible been produced -
although in.many'senses the substance of tho
final tape in itpoir is largely irrelevant- but
‘afoollaction of people have hsdtto discuss, plan
and put into effect a relatively sophisticated
‘operation. On the way there they have learnd a
grout deal about TV and perhaps this will help

them become more discerning and aware in their
future TV Vi@"in€. Naturally at the final screen-
-ing there is ample opportunity for comment and
criticism on the presentations. And with this the
course is completed.

I shall end where I began: TV is an immensely
Pflwerful mass medium. It can be used for the
greater good or something very much less laudable,
which is the case for the most part now. The more
people who have some understanding of how it works
the less likely it will be misused. Maybe the
type of video courses I have mentioned will
become a standard part of every youngsters‘ schccl
timetable in the not too distant future. They
certainly need a deeper knowledge and understanding
of the visual media in order to be able to recog-
-nise and combat its commercial excesses and T
insidious elitist ideology.

TV must be under the control of the people, and
not used as a means of controlling them. Ways cf
effectively fighting back must be thoroughly
explored. As McLuhan once said of video: "I have
seen the future, and it works."

WADE
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h;wOu1d appear that the.edu°a@¢°na1_SYste@'19 Not only is this a most incredible waste_of T‘-

crumbllng beyond Tepalr - the adm1n55trH*“”9 potential, it is tragic in an even wider sense, _
as I have alrea.dy hinted -- we are refusing to $1

dl
are so entangled in paperwork that they éannot
see over their desks into the realities of the
world outside; teachers, whether in promoted
posts or on the classroom floor, appear, for
the most part, to have no clear philosophy of
what they are trying to achieve - and there
would seem to be almost a complete lack of
ouestioning of the conformities and restrict-
ions imposed by the bureaucrats for their own
financial and organisational convenience. T

Teachers in general are a very confurmist
breed within what is perhaps one of society's
most conforming institutions. It is of vital
importance that this state of affairs changes
and that teachers begin to ouestion not only
what they are doing to the pesnle in their
charge, (too many teachers appear to have no
respect or regard for children as individuals,
rather they see children as a mysterious and
often slightly inferior bfeed to be kept apart
from the rest of humanity) but teachers must
also question the very function of their pro-
fession.

1
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It seems to me to be incredible that sh many.
'eminent' and-" ‘respected’ individuals nev-er see school got you down?
past the blackboards, the textbooks, and the
paperwork, in order to Question the overall aim?
they themselves wish to achieve within the bur-‘
eaucratic and mis-managed cogwheels of the edu;-
cational s stem.' Nevertheless this is the

y an J.

frightening reality with which we must come to (*}?
terms and try to reform

Even more horrifying is the complacency
which most of the teaching profession appear
to have with regard to the general functions
of education within our society. Throughout
time, most, if not all, educational systems
have been developed in order to channel indiv-
iduals into the conformities of the society as

.-an.-.
'-uriII~_.- 1w I--I--1-M --In--uv-u.
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it existed in a particular era. We are all Then it dQwn!
acouainted with the experiences of Galilee ’ i I 0 0 0 0 u

who was suppressed when he did not conform to m:lgll::a:1t:l;l§F$3$3iggg;3zTg312;!it
the ideas which the eeducat ed in 1’TlS society ,. Highschoolgndemmundpaper) co iesofs
acknowleged as being ‘true’ - "There was never high schoolundergmund papem,E3m?ni_
any doubt that Galileo would be silenced, _ " p postemmdzsamplecopiesofp-Ps_.a
because the division between him and those in e mgazineofyoungpeo ,8. rb n. Ant
authority was abE*°1“J“-" They ]?91ie"ed.that T $3. Or BetaYear’ssubfcri;tib1:'t:>I?';l’.S‘- 12m
faith should dominate; and Galileo believed 3 is8ues_fo,. $10($6ofy°u.reunder lgyears
that truth should persuade , as Bronowski €Xp— V °ld)_(omprioesareguidesfifyouare
lain-5 to 11$, However, we often cannot see far I employedwehopeyoucansendextlmif
enough past this anecdote in order to apprec- youareyoungoronanmited mcomeisend
iate thgt We are O:Fte1:1- trylni Very £13102, whatyou can.) Send orderlsto Youth
$t1f~1'1t d1V§’1"€@nt thlnklng Qn he Ear O 6, Liberation, 2007 Washtenaw Ave.,‘Ann
children in our care. Faith in the author_t- A1,bo1_’Midfigan 48104_
ies’ is not enough - we must question them
constantly. Things have not changed much since
the time of Galileo in-as-much as ‘difficult’ _ “,,,_,

.\"“*\ or nonconforming children are regarded as being
in the wrong - too rarely do we see further
than this and too infrequently do we consider
why those children are ‘difficult’ or 'discont-
entedT

recognise even our most obvious mistakes, and
we are alienating millions of children from
education and-learning, as a result of our lg,’
narrow, naive,~and often unthinking definition
of the word ‘Education’.

it
This is the.basis of my plea to parents, ~§¢ i,

teachers, administrators, and all others who /
consider themselves in any way responsible fig‘
towards the society in which we live. Start to 69
qu.estion_what you- are doing to your children,
your pupils, 0r.to the society in which you live $0
by your unquestioning obedience to and accept-
finer of the institutions of Education - whether
they be the Home, the School, the Church, or any
of the institutions which are inexorably inter- ___qV-”’Fh'—_\‘F_*_ r
twined with vthoseoften ‘respectable’ but -snb- (mad
versive 'main§tays' of our society. This ques_
’tion affects YOU in whatever position.you hold
within society._ It is YOUR responsibility to
think about thss question and to take actidn for
your own sake, and for the benefit of the soc-
iety in which you live.



BUT MEAN!-#H|.e..

‘:,:r generation's just about had it. Old at
wenty 5 just a few of us 1eft,living as

best we can, signing our own death warrants
oy beginning to believe 'it's"up to the next
generation’, and beginnigg to sacrifice our-
selves for them, especially in the schools.
Resignation and se1f—sacrifice in favour of
the kids is actually self-defeatinguflow can
we stay living and-pass on our real learn-
ing, our enjoyment, if we live inside the
shell of 'teacher' with all the assumptions
it embodies, particularly about our'relation-
ship to the children? Will they notice our
.good intentions? Do we believe that the
choices we make in order to be able to be
radical tomorrow, at the cost of being rad-
ical today, will ever radicalize anyone?

The organization of the school and.§ts
ideology divide the kids and set them‘
against one another. There is virtually no
contact between pupils in different years,
and there are vast protective networks of
censorship and screening. The kids’ own
culture is quite different. Pop music and
underground culture are the main influences
which turn kids on, away from the rat race
and.the profit motive, to a freer kind of
life. ‘OZ’ was read widely in schools -
no wonder they busted it for the ‘School
Kids‘ issue, which was said to corrupt the
young. Yet many critical and intelligent
children are untouched by this. They rest
on the system's carefully induced sense of
cultural arrogance - a superb ideological
prop to maintain fear of the physical and
communal.

Around drama teaching, however, as around
a lot of primary school play methods there
exists a nebulous area of liberal tolerance
and approval. ‘Self-expression’ is grudg-
ingly admittedfto be a good thing. This
gives you freedom from interference. For
greater independence, a little self-myst-
ifieation helps - you can get away with a
lot if you are being ‘artistic’, or are
thought to be specially capable of inducing
creativity in kids. If you are clever, you
can play on the split in conscientious tea-
chers’ minds. ’Some dim awareness that their
own work is uncreative, oven possibly bor-
’ing‘or harmful, will help them to help you
*defend an area of freedom that in spite~of,

The idea of freedom two periods a week,
creativity Qat a sot tie, is repulgive of
course,-but it is a vorikuseful rallying
Point when you 'le‘od.ihIé‘ supportiof liberal
’.1et_'a have cameo!’ 'Wprr'=h1ne' minds. At
9- 18-‘#61’ BWE 7011 may to mane the sub-
versive rolc of drama tcadhing more expli-
cit in the staffroom; the informality ero-

ding the ‘teacher-pupil relationship‘, the
permission to make noise (we're rehearsing
the crowd scene, headmaster...), the org-
sion of the idea that lessons oro~aoo¢ you
have *0 do, whereas you do what you want to
do ‘out of schoo1’(the firm's ) time’,
Furth°Pa improvisation provides possibil-
ities for satirical and critical thinking,
the losing of inhibitions (teachers who
take a class the next period after drama
may have noticed this already), and the
sense of being able to get on without the
tB&0h6r. Beyond.the imposed limits of his
own lessons, the drama teacher can encour-
age, say, history teachers to stage re-
enactments of trials and battles;'br French
teachers to deal with the real interests
of the kids during their conversation per-
iods instead of side-tracking them into the
world of vacances, cahiers et M. Dupont.
The way to extcnd”this influence is not to
declare yourself 'radical',hut simply to
Bprcsd good ideas. Instead of being ex-
plicitly ideological, use the prevailing
concepts like ‘project-work’, which, if
properly interpreted, embody some of the
essential ideas. Tia is all part of the
5m°k°B°P°°B You wil probably*need, Fer-
haps only when you have moved some staff
to teach more creatively canton open con-
frontation he useful.

11., 1)‘-1' I m not sutvoraive
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The other side of the coin to drama.teach-
ing is that it is still seen as something’
of a luxury optional extra (‘the cultural
life of the school’). This means thatican
 bo dropped just like that.’ rot, of course,
thatgnhen sacked you meckiy obey thoir~cf-
Ldnftibns and go away, banished from seeing
éfiny of those kids again. Rather, all the
extra-curricular activity"you have built
up during the run_you had will ncw'bo tested.
If it W88 good, no kid wi1l_lot you go from
the area. Ion should by this time made
-i firm ally of the art teacher, who is
,slightly'morc difficult to shift as he has
cllaminations in hi s . subject. you begin
work about a “schoovlv chi  is
taken ovor"hr its-pupils, 11 van haven't

done it aiready - that is» if_§QEl.ha*
done it alread?%

Teaching inside the sghoolsvii notfizgfi
Qnly way to use drama su verslp F-
are two more.

Wo?kin**as»a choclsitourin Com an

Several repertory-theatres employ eight
to ten actors to do this work, sometimes
with grants from the Arts Council. If the
core of a college theatre group stayed to~
gather after graduating, it could feasibly
sell itself as 8 Pa°kB8° defil °f P°°P1° “h°
have experience in working together. A
group at Sheffield, for exampls (Th°a*r°
Vanguard) take new plays produced by students
round to school audiences. There are several
independent gro11PB who make F living “I115
wgy,'but they largelyserve torcliovo the
tedium of chasing fish imagery 1=h-vouch the
footnotes in '0' level Shakespeare P°Pi°d9s
and their basic function is to make the
boredom more palateable. Their minds are
as_rotten with“'thB t°Pi°' BPPP°a°h as m°5t
toaohoro', The value of visiting schools,
then, might not be the good you can actually
do'in an hour or two there and then, but that
You might make sufficient contact to interest
the kids in coming along to 3°“? @h°a*r°
workshop on Saturdfiw porninecr Vh9P°'Y°u

“§1fi3°r““i?ii§e B°tp1'1 e atre
The other method is erilla theatre in

school plgyggounds. Student groups and senior
Schools Action Union groups have tried this
-see Radical.Arts and_Q§_(School Kids iflflue)
for scripts and report of their reception.
Often the fuzz oi-o called in, cc. like the
Pope, headmasters are peculiarly crane to
the idea that kids are 56196 1n@°°tT1nat°d
withharmful ideas.

d One script developed the metaphor of The
Academic Stakes: the setting‘isIBraintree
racecourse, the action takcfl P13°° °V°r ten
years and three principal fences;actors‘mime,
horses while a bookie banters with the aud-
ience. Obviously these work b6Bt,1B
secluded areas inflarge P15F8T°und5- These
ogoa‘i°ng"flgflin, open up lines of contact
to be developed under other circumstances.
which is a matter of discussing in.a _ V
friendly, non-educational manner most of the
time. One of the best tactics is to incor-
porate any staff member who starts ordering
you or: the premises into the r~1a-rs an 8-W61‘
plqying an authoritarian teacher tclling*thc
actual toaohcr to. keep quiet and sit down e
or np'll bl punished has-quite delightful
effects. M

The immense valne or drama as a moans of,
critiaciainz tho’ B36101! it 1"‘ °°nn'°,n*‘
'lil'Iiontirci life B111’!-9! 5* mfi’~u'j_'§’tuu'°n'
P3-Iitioal sunk’ 1%‘t"“itse11' to a.
cri-none, or the prefect arnhm all 11111

for students to run the system reflects the
organisational obsessions of the qxisting
system; pdlternatively, merely to promote
healthy, enjoyable ‘leisure’ activities/.
hobbies/sports as some kind of antidote,
is to help maintain the repressive idea that
iworri anfl I1eisure’ are and should be
‘separate areas. What we ought to be working
for, and what can be done through drama,
is to help develop a different sense of time
that relares to the internal momentum of
what you're doing and not to external
pressures.

jock phistle
/
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welcome
Headmaster of¢a»S.H.London school writing.

to parents inviting them to an open dag!
v ‘Tc mark the centenary of thfi 137°
cation Act...I ho?! B6T°?d-~-t° PP?" th”
school on l2th.Hov. 1970,b9*fl9°fl 2P! and
4pm only..§Hormal working*conditions I111
pr0v1¢¢»o1g1toro w1#h.lOflQ~d1ff16fl1i1€8 and
could also expose them to some dnngcrc......
Visitors. will be unable to perk '1" in *h°
school grounds...perambulstors and push chairs
should not-be bro\16ht-,- -1'5 "1111 3° 1111*’-5° |
1°'br1n; o1ghor young children or pots...
Staircases could-’P1’W° to be, dmseronl for

‘#1311935 inexperienced in ihfl VH7! 03,5035,.un1°aBh3¢ fggg the restraint of school loco-
one ‘at changeover tim0.8...P10l»8° keen to the

.r1‘hj.‘,P1QggQ'f0110fl'ihQ rcconncndcd tours...
one Tm mom”-choc 1111 be unable to nu
your can boy being taught, but this cannot
Jbfi ;h01.D01....l1th0‘l18h ar. “Icon, '9
11'-;.n,_1_°e __._gnfl_ ]'j,'tQh 1OIIOBI 1316180 10 B01.
1n';orrn*p'_t-,_thl11‘. pron-oog. . .u --llI8,12l. pa Plellefl
fln3cn..o.-tours amccrvlr----we-v‘ ~ ‘
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RETURN  OF
THE SANCTUARY
iean fitzoatrick
work at the same school as Pam Partington

][the teacher in charge of the sanctuary unit
(see Lib. Ed. no. 17). I agreed with her views
and had nothing but admiration for the kids in
the sanctuary. But I was struck by two things
about the article. One was the sentence " A
major problem has been to turn away all those
who find the Room attractive so that it can
remain a sanctuary". The other was the almost
complete omission (apart from that sentence!)
of the impact/influence the sanctuary had on
the rest cf the school. I ~

I don't think I can put the omission right.
I cant speak‘for TO teachers and overl2OO kids
and I'm not going to try. I would just like to
make a few points to express the way I fees.

Firstly, that sentence! How fantastic that
kids, any kids, have discovered that ilhere is
a place in their own school that they like and
are attracted to. If we read Pam's article it's

_ l _

easy enough to see why! And yet a major problem
was to keep the kids ouy who shouldn't be there

I hz==-'
E:J1a€§'_'!Eisii

who should be there enjoying that kind of
environment, those kind of activities? If we
look around at the 'alternativesf that have
been set up by L.E.A.s (in their infinite
wisdom as enlightened despotse or as a last
ditch stand before the floods) the kids who
attend them all have moreor less the same
odious labels attached to them: they are kids
‘at risk', ‘in care', fdeprived', 'maladjusted'
'e.s.n.', 'disruptive',- the jargon is all too
familiar. But how lucky these kids are in many
ways. The powers that be saw they were in
trouble, needed help and in many cases provided
the right help. I know Pam would have agreed
that the sanctuary at our school is still an
embryos the plans she had for the future (if
personal reasons had not carried her off to
Australia) inéluded outings, projects not
necessarily basmd at school, real education
through experience; real learning through
finding out what's in you, what you are.

.K. Back to the kids who hang around the
sanctuary, wahting entry, but like in a Kafka
novel being told that although this is the
right door, it is not for them and is shut in
their faces. So where do they go? A lot of
them go back to their natural santtuary, the
school loos. Or perhaps, they'll-find an_out-
of-the-way corner to linger in beforethey are
discovered. Or maybe they'll wander the
corridors, just putting off the evil hour they
know must come when they are yanked back into
class or return there sheepishily themsesves,
mumbling some excuse for being late. Still
there is only i5minutes left of the lesson to
go now and then the ritual-like wanderings
can begin again- and then it's dinner time
anyway.

What impact has the sanctuary had then? on
curriculum development in general I W01J.ld
say hardly any. Yet we do have meetings, both
fommal and informal tpcdieouss what changes
might be desirable. Again and again some of
us say that those who will never even scrafie
a pass at CSE are getting a rough deal. 30m6
say the options the kids drc’given don't_
rdlly catch their interests. And anyway 1t'$
quite likely that some of the more interest-
options for the "less academic " kids,'lik6
craft or woodwork, might not have tcflfiherfl to
take them: so I'm afraid it'll have to be
history or physics. Hot so bad, eh? Whats that
you say? Your teachers say you're hopelesfi ai
.reading and arithmatic ? Hell, er, um, see we
about it tomorrow, will you, I: eT---- I have
never heard it mentioned that we might like to
consider what the sanctuary is doing in trying
to find a way out of the dilemma. i

WHERE DO
WE cc FROM
HERE

h

Continued_ _ _ _ _ __
Bhioh tor‘ Kids and the

SANCTURHY

The brighter kids may get on all right,in
the conventional meaning of "getting on" at
school. There seems to be a large grey area
in the middle - nice enough kids and not part-
icularly bright, not disruptive,yes, rather
ynoisy, who plod along, occasionally enjoying
the odd bit of English, maths or geography.
Whenuthey do, even the teacher near to despair
can feel elated. Imagine how kids must feel
when they are inspired by or interested in 1
something. Perhaps they do get like this and
are engrossed in something when the bell goes
and it is time for musical chairs once again.
what's next? Ugh! I hate that.

I'm not quite-naive enough to think that a
set up like the sanctuary has all the answers.
But in a system of compulsory education it m
must have a lot more to offertthe school in
general than many people will give it credit
for, What's the answer?, more money for edu-
cation to improve the pupil/teacher ratio - I
mean really improve it. At our school it's
something like 18:1. Thay does not help the
teachers who find they have classes of up to
35. But then we all know how the ratios are
worked out. But it's not just a question of
money. Many teachers could not stand teaching
an integrated day. "They want to teach their

I went down there once and felt very_awkward.
I sometimes go down there: but the kids see

me as an authority figure. If I behave in e
different way they know it's false,

The sanctuary should be bigger. A lot m ore
kids need to have that kind of thing.

The sanctuary is just a safety valve, let's
p face it. It stops an explosive situation.
I've had a couple of kids who have settled

down much better after they'd been going down
there. t

I've never met any kid it's made much difference
to. When they come back into the classroom

situation they're exactly the same as before
they Went.

Things seen very chaotic down there - I don't
think kids really want a record player on
all the time.

A 1 ot of teachers must think it is all chaos;
they don't‘know what we are trying to dc.
I wish more would drop in and see us.

A lot of teachers are against pastoral care
altogether and obviously have not got
time for the sanctuary.

As a remedial teacher I see my own class as
a sanctuary. I think I would consider I
had failed as a person if one of my kids
had to go there.

I would like to do some of the things they do
lin the sanctuary, but how can you with thirty
kids? It all depends on the ize of the clas

5omething's got to be done for the rone exam
kids.

There are a lot of kids who because they don't
bellyache enough get passed over. t

subjects. What? You say the French revolution/ Some of the kids in the sanctuary are bright.
matrices/ land use in iction/ how coal is formedf At the moment we don't have the resources to
the use of the-apostrophe (delete where
applicable does not interest you! _What do you
mean your dad didn't like school either? ,I
eipect he_i§ earning more than you and me,
that's very true, But money isn't everything.
Is herhappy? Yes, I remember I said yesterday
that I was not very happy....0pen your books
at page forty five. pPhew!

Other Ieochers
So what do other people think at my school?

. \

do very much in the way of actual teaching.
There should be more emphasis on project work

rather than just sitting around. Some of the
kids look rather bored down there.

It's good that there are special units for the
kids with problems. But there should also
be more more for the bright kids who can't
get on because classes are always being dis-
rupted. '

The three of us down there who run it haven't
really discussed ideas very much together.
I feel rathdr but off from the school down
there.’ I'd like to be able to sit in on

f th rdi ar classes t i ct more- , BOMB 0‘ 6 O n ya ’ O gI steeled myself and started asking a few people of thg fe11_of the place.
that question (well conversations on this plane
aren't all that usual, and it's difficult to
know where toob reak the ice and jump in.)
This is what different people said about the
sanctuary. I must add that hardly any of the
staff knew that one was-to set up last year -
although _the head made a big faux pas at a
parents‘ association meeting by assuming teach-
ers.did know.d It was very embarrassing when i
from'the sea of blank loaks from the staff pre-
sent he twigged that none of us had a clue what
he was talking about.

lllhot Ihell llll
Thefsanctuary is a. place to skive.
I don't know what they do down there: I've

never bO0n_t0 Bee. W

 ~

Here is a selection of comments, as rcp-
resentative as possible. One thing stdfids out:
the sanctuary still needs to be discussed
properly at our school. are many of ueya lot
of alternative projects are just covering the
cracks in a system we don't particularly want
to see survive anyway. ‘But at the moment I
think that to look at the ideas behind the
$,;,.u,,,.1.*. way ahead. We shouldn't forgot
111' the morass of polemica cthat_i_.t is -t-he kids
'ghq*ggg.8Qti1flg 3 raw deal. for their aako,
even if it is only (only?) so makn_th§$! 1¥Y%!
'atsnchoo; a little more tolflfliilq I0 Ihfifllidfii
locum: 'h§1'.Q'=nt‘.° all find-ihicgturé;

S



10, Milner Rd.
Sherwood,

Nottingham.

Dear Val, x
Although many of the assumptions you

make about the way I taught, how I used 'B0¢—
ument A‘, how I went camping with one lad, etc
are mistaken, I consider the questions you
raise as being very important,-especially
those about licence and freedom and children
wanting teachers a certain 'distance' from
them.

Just a few things before all that. I w
wrote the ‘Document AE thing originally for

K

_ ‘ s 1

it‘ I thought my article might help

th' .
chaai:n.I1:as moved from Garibaldi Comp. 30h1-
and nut intg gutton Centre I was determined
more than ever not.to put thiflgfi @'What is
best for them‘) on them.. There_were many books,
papers, poetry, et¢_ in my room at this school
but I didn't tell them to look or read them._
My article was argund, oOne 1&d piOkBd it HY,

then another, then some girls: °t°-*'The lags
couldn't Iinish it - too much for them. The
girls read it intensely. None of them were
shocked or horrified and nobody complained.
They agreed, especially the girls, that it
still went on. The mefloflgé Seemed *0 have got
through. No other kids read it to my knowledge.
It, together with stuff on.the army, socialism,
alternative living, libertarianism, etc. was
well displayed for 3 months, till the head,

myself’ WI wag than int° exp1°r?ng my own S. Hilson, inspected, having been convinced
male-sexist attitudes and behaviour and found
it a worthwhile experience to write about
how I treated girls and myself when I “as
16 - 17 years of age. ‘I learnt a lot from
it. iBut'I was not interested to bull-shit
with flash, armoured and defensive language;
I wanted to feel it as it was; incite own

that'I couldn't fit into the school‘. They
were just getting an opportunity to see/read
things they probably wouldn't come across.

Ian (the lad I went camping with)*d§ked me
ti do so, and told his mother before we left
while I was getting fish and chips. Why do you

reality - its Pain! hnmility’ d°5radati°n' assume Val the report to be the truth? It was
and selfishness.t I'm not_into rose-coloured
spectacles. I feel its horrific honesty.
The motives were not cheap frills/thrills.
$1115 3,1], sounds like "a"fliBOI1BBil0Il against
censorship. ‘Va1~?

shaving taught mainly 14‘- 16.393? 515'
I learnt that basically the relationship

qnitsja complicated story with.Ian, mother and
school/authority. He exerted himself too much

.1-

as.far as the authoritytwaa consented. He was
§peat- from the'heart. They tried to nut,him

.' ,.- | - u

inside ,tS}-Iilson and~anpther,te§phcr manipul-
betyggn lads q,nd,_;,$,‘I.|,§__n||fi changed? yery little. ated the-"mother to any slid‘ did not tkn'cw.o.It
Lad ere sti11~p1a;1pg ih6.0h$flV1l1l1lPF3?
dp.:I:n|@; rI!!a.8nd girls were still taking

|5  - I1 __
was just for fine night after 5ch~o’o1-riilaon
an me tux as ‘concern!-itIoI¢»..'iI=1;lll.»=1l‘Llltt1 *1fl°e'=

tdontinued
-doing a_progressive school kick- extending
schooling outside school. I think I know what
freedom, self-responsibility and care are,
Hisegame had nothing to do wiyh them, Little
benevolent dictators are like big benevolent
dictators. Its so easy for incuiring teachers
to get inched into progressivism. I found it
very difficult to be free in school as well as
to create spaces where kids could feel and act
freely and responsibly. You can't force people
to be free: you can't"be free within repressive
institutions. ’

I found it difficult to be distant with kid
Distance to me is the opposite of honesty and
caring for others as well.as oneself.

Its different for different people. Some
will say I failed. I hope they succeed. I
learnt a lot from teaching. The kids I think
did too 1 those I went around with. One of the
things was that openness and trust iseprecious
and can be found both with caution and awarenes
in this society.

I thought it a pity Val you assumed too ”
much about me, I enjioyed reading what you
wrote, especially abuut freaky Barry and the
Miss- Brown saga.

I hope you carry on convinced. Take caret

from
lllllulllli l III llllillffl

u n II
Bend this no-

mom
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688,Gloucester St.,
'Christchurch,

‘New Zealand.

The Editors , Libertarian Education,

I had,to write in answer to the amazing
article by Val Hennessy (amazing because
found in a magazine called ‘Libertarian
Education‘).

'1 was interested to read, ina journal of
libertarian education, a statement remarkably
similar to statements made to me by masters
and headmastera trying to show me the right
way to teach when I was a state high school
teddhbr in Australia. This is that children
want us to be in control of situations (pres-
imably the classrocnrsituation). I*'m

afraid, in many cases. But what surprised
me was that the statement was left at this
- no questioning of the desirability of the
tattitude. Itseems to me that one aim of the
education system is to create this need in
children - the need to h&ME a leader, to have
someone to uncuesticningly follow. This of
course makes a pleasantly pliable 3dHlI"p0D—
ulation who, as trained, follow blindly our
Wilsons, Fords, Eitlers, Stalins.,,,

I saw clearly the absolute faith my students
had in me as a teacher - my opinions accepted
as fact and the great need they had of my,
approval. It frightened me indeed, and my
reaction as a libertarian, was quite different
from Val hennessy's. I didn't control the
situation, which means imposing on the class
meaningless and useless exercises dreamed
up by some academic educationalist. Instead
I got to know them as people, related to them
in a natural way according to my own_person -
aljty. I kept no greater distance between.
us than I do between any friend or accuain-~
tance, yy

They called me by my first name. If theyi
didnlt want to relate to me they could-geti
on With,th6iT own affairs. Many did want
to, not just in class, but at other times
I was surrounded by students when on player
ground duty or walking from one room to the
other. I was told I mustn‘t let them lose‘
their ‘respect’ for me, presumably letting
them treat me as an ecual meant this would
happen. t

It didn't. I explained my lack of disci-
pline was due to my belief in their basic
right to be free, to make their own decisions
on how to run their lives. They responded
enthusiastically. wTheir respect for me only
lessened when they saw me half—heartedly bow
to intense pressure from the administration
to go against my convictions and attempt to
impose discfipline and restraints'upon them.

1

Th! Ilehetls 1?  
; I am not saying all the people 1"*fi@€5$*t-

felt this way. -Some no doubt felt insecure,
bin a classroom where they were not directedr -
minute by minute to act *- in unison -with
others. I found it was the well known
troublemakers who responded to me most
wholeheartedly. The instinctive rebelp who .
found thatj their (to me extremely into-1vIis¢n’=t)
unwillingness to be moulded by some alien
adults had support from someone whc.held a t
position of power- ~flf course the fac&~5hat’
I gav"é"“this supptortamewant “ that ‘I did‘not “ho.1d=5
that position for very long.

t,"?;l Hggnesgy may argue: §Bnt your odcsses
sound chaotic, what did they learn?“ ‘I renew
- they didndt learn to this wthvfltv |

cause tt 1£'aete¢r1ty. 'I'hey~ atw'rdt~s
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they have to be exactly like everyone else,
they didn't learn to accept boredom in prep-
aration for accepting their role as a‘cog‘
in the wheel of a siokfdestructive dehuman-
ising society. Maybe - maybe - they began‘
to learn to think for themselves.

- .o

I‘m a libertarian because I have faith
. * -'in the ability of men women and children to

be able to act according to their own real
desires, and still behave in a socially
(responsable way. I dislike imposing my will
on others, or having others impose their will
on me.‘ My (enforcedly short) teaching exp-L
erience confirmed this belief. The classes
I gave freedom to didn't errupt (in the words
of one Diploma of Education lecturer) into
‘murder and mayhem‘, no desks destroyed, nc
windows broken.( I

They were noisy, chaotic - agesult of the
natural energy of young people being released
after long periods of enforced restraint -»
but a situation did exist where a group of
people could honestly discuss matters mean-
ingfullto them. p

Yours sincerely, p

UIHIEIIIIIE lllllillll
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Jeffrey ll.l.Bnn|l lllritesl
B arry‘B interpretation (Val? Hennessey‘s _
article, issue 19) of ‘Know Thyself‘ is
hardly likely_to'§psist that aspiration for an
evolutionary fulfi mgnt of consciousness which
alone can sustain a satisfactory anarchical
society. An environment“which encourages such
a development is not necessarily modelled on
.11 the features of a Summerhill. .,  

Teachers should know something hope 6f the
cosmic forces operative in the human being.(
There hrs many fascinating articles on these
(including articles in Lib. Ed.) in Energy and

Character, the Journal of Bioenergetic nesearehs
(obtainable from David Boadells M.ED., ‘ I
Abbotsbury, Heymouth, Dorset)? but ultimately
there insights and discoveries need to be
augmented by a higher synthesis as described,
for example, in Sri Aurobindo‘s ‘The Syhthesis
of Yoga‘ and in his ‘Life Divine‘.

George do Harr, a great pioneer in radionics
described the P.Q.- the psychic quotient, which
indicates the creative movement towards self-

.knowledge and transcendence. Perhaps, in the
future, teachers will be examined on this basis
rather than on the ability to maintain an
obedienticlass and academic qualifications

Early morning meditation with adults, the
prescence of good pictures, also a Rudolph
Steiner idea beyond Neill‘s superficial
observation on this point , can be good means
to inner harmony and growth in coiopsrative
resposibility. It is important (even if
Trobriand Islanders showed happiness) that
there should be a background where the power
manifest in sexuality is approached with some
realization of its potential for human evolution
i.B. including what Viktor & Frankl point out
as a sound and meaningful eroticism which avoids
the frustration of the inappropriate drive for
sexual relations; and also at least the acquaint
ancewith the knowledge of the possibility of a
 further great transforming development in which
the time-based sexual urge is lost in the
creative power of self- realization.

In the 1910s and 20s the League of Parents and
Teachers of Adyar and Gwalior with a Theosophist
background, produced some little pamphlets
advising better understanding of children,
against corporal punishment, critical of punish-
ment in general, and suggesting a beginning to
self-government. Perhaps some easy-to-read
pamphlets on more modern lines should be more
readily available, these could point out the
real causes of potential bullying by parents in
the name of discipline, learning, etc..

-(which even Barry managed.)

( I I

_ )

*(Here one mighy refer to the flowering of what
Dr.Arthur Guirdham calls the Cosmic Age
as distinguishable from the Herd Personalitv p 7
Impulse, which he describes in his relevant book
pp gsychology'and.Education_‘Man nrflhe or Social
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many otners destructive and manipulative
 qualities, and the most deadly of all are the
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Hllllll lllliEl lll,lllIil'lT- -
Masterton‘s article on ‘Modern Behaviour*-

ism and Education‘ (Lib. Ed. 19)» I h?d t°
keep re-reading sentences to see if I d
misunderstood them.'But I hadn't. John
Masterion seems to be saying that since there
are certain qualities that libertarians llke
to see in the human personality (e.g. '
egalitarian behaviour, co-operation, and
Qqmpetent self- direction of our lives‘) We
would be justified in conditioning our kids
like rats, into conforming to these charact-
eristics. What a Grotesque proposition!

U couldn't believe my eyes as I read John

I'm caricaturing him, John Masterton will;
rply. He is only advocating operant condition-
ing where the subject asks for it (remember
Clockwork Orange). To this , I'd say two things'
First, if anyone invites others to systematloal
1y manipulate him, there's something wrong;,
the answer isn't to accede to his request,
but to help him, by time-honoured ordinary
human methods, to sort out why h°'Want3 F0
be Qhanged, whether he really does, and if so
what factors are stopping him from effecting
this change in himself, and what we could do
together - ordinary humans, natural things -
to overcome these restrictive.factors.

Second, if this somebody isla child, I would
take it to be my responsibility as an adult
to warn him against getting deliberatel¥ in
involved in any process which seeks, t even q
for a moment, to take the initiative away from
his conscious will‘s control over his self-
development.

if we want our children to grow up with a
dtable, libertarian, co-operative outlook, f
thevpay to do it is to provide a natural, free,
gentle, human environment in which to grow up.
If sich an environment is lacking because of’
yhe society we live in, then what's needed is
an ‘effort to change that society for the
better, not to manipulate people so as to
countract the environment's impact on them.

"Many of the technological discoveries of
the last hundredyyears or so have liberatory
potential” saws John Masterton. Quite so. And

' “W .
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growing battery of schemes and systems designed
 to ‘scientifically‘ change people's minds. ill_

such schemes and systems, however begnin their
advocates, need to be utterly condemned.

.

- FBIIIII HIIW lllllilllllli  
If you go on printing articles as full of

pretentious jargon as the first two in
Lib. Ed. 19, I'll ask for my money back.
gohn Masterton, for example, tells us that
Skinner was indebted to Hittenstein‘ in

facilitating the extension of behaviourist
Hethodology to the study of covert behaviour
(mental phenomena)‘ and ‘in order to facili- J
tate -again?- this behaviour it is necessary
to maximally transmit already known variables.
Of course.

Meanwhile James G.Lergesson‘s article reads
like a college thesis (which is probably what
it is), sprinkled with words such as exogenous.
endo enous, status-reinforcement,diplomaism,
and age-homogeneous.

The only advantage of such crappy verbiage
is that it makes clear to the reader, long
the article ends, that the writer has nothing
:0 say.

1

that too little is known about ‘behav-
iourist‘ modification theory‘ particularly
by those who count themselves political
theorists. But after reading his piece on
‘Modern Behaviourism and Education‘ I
wonder what he knows about either B-M or
anarchism. '

I would agree with John Masterton (L.E.l9)

I don't claim to be an ‘expert‘ in either
field and I feel that Skinner and supporters
urn much maligned people.

YBUT, the point about learning programs (be
;they for pigeons, humans or whatever) devised
to produce'certain behaviour is that they are
programmed. The information thought necessary
for the achievement of an already predicted
result is broken down into units and arrang-
ed in stages thought to be in a particular
relation one to another. No matter how Mr.
Masterton uses terms or juggles those terms,l
B-H theoryin application, still requires a
controlled environment, a disciplined ‘stucent'
and a program.which insists that behaviour
is measurable, and that the measurements ( if
such be gained) from one student can be mean-
ingfulhy comparedtwith anotherl Further, since
there are, in what anarchists mean by a free
learning environment as man,studonts as there
people, and such multiplicity of probabilities,
tnoprogram devised beforehand can possibly be
what an”bn$ire1y*unfettered ‘student‘ however


